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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Rupture Cured

Without Operation
Nervous Prostration 

Sleeplessness 
Palpitation of the Heart 

Dizzy Spells
Are all Cured by the Use of

PURCHASE OF FARM.
Wo bought a farm last spring (1910), 

paying cash for same. The owner 
worked the place and took all the crop, 
including the orchard. Please advise in 
your next issue if he was entitled to the 
apples ?

Ans.—The facts with regard to the bar
gain are not stated sufficiently for 
us to venture an opinion.

And, in addition—while you go os working, 
remember—it soon overcomes the weakness 
which is the real cause of ruptur 

Does it by massaging* the weak ruptured 
parts—All entirely automatically.

And this stimulating massage Strengthens 
just as exercise strengthens a weak arm- 
in most cases soon makes the ruptured

(No Hospital or Doctors’ Bills; No loss of 
Time from Work, and Not a Single 

Penny to Pay if You Don’t 
Get Better.

No longer any need to drag through life In 
the clutches of rupture.

No operation, no big expense to stand in your 
way. And not a single cent's worth of risk.

Think of that !—you who have spent dollar 
after dollar without finding a thing that has 
done any good. You who have been afraid 
that some day you’d have to risk the dangers of 
operation—you who dread the surgeon’s knife 
because you know it results In permanent weak
ness or death about as often as in recovery.• •••••

In the last 24 years 
■ore ruptured people 
have been cured with
out operation than by 
all the operations ever 
performed.

Cured without being 
la bed a aingie day — 
without losing a single 
hour from work.

Cured by the wonder
working Clnthe Truss 
(Oluthe Automatic Mes
sager)—something so re
markably beneficial that 
la 99 cases out of every 
100 relief is immediate, 
and in most oases cure 
begins at once. For this ie far more than 
a truss—far more than merely a device for 
holding the rupture in place.

Try It at Our Risk.
We have so much faith in the Cluthe Trues 

that we are willing to let you prove, by trying 
it at our risk, just what it will do for you.

If it fails to hold your rupture securely in 
place, when working and at all other time,
If It doesn’t do you a world of good-^then it 
Won’t cost you a single cent. All guaranteed 
in writing.

Cure Takes Place While You Work.
A Cluthe Truss—right from the first day- 

will put an end to all danger of your rupture 
coming out.

MILBURN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS

W. J. s.

parts
so strong that no sign of the rupture is left.

That ,is how the Cluthe Truss has cured some 
of the worst cases of rupture on record—cured 
many of them after everything else, including 
operation, had proven utterly useless. 0

-

Mr. Peter Halstad, Tilley, Alta., writes 
'I take great pleasure in writing a lev 

lines to tell you what your Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I had r 
long standing case of nervous prostration 
sleeplessness, palpitation of the heart 
and dizzy spells. I bought a box of the 
pills and they did me so much good 1 
continued their use until I had used 
several boxes and they restored me to 
health again. They are a great remedy 
and I recommend them to all my 
friends.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ABOUT WATERMELONS.
How long should watermelon vines 

be allowed to grow ?
2. Should all the blos$. ms be left on, 

or is it better to pjnch some off ?
3. How long will it be after blossoming 

until the melons are ripe ?

1.
Free Book Tells All About It.

So that you can judge for yourself, we want 
to vend you—free—our 
cloth-boand book of ad
vice.

It aima op all we have 
learned in 40 years of 
day-after-day experience. 
It deals with rapture in 
all i its forme and stagee; 
explains the dangers of 
operations ; puts you oa 
guard against throwing 
money away.

And it tells all about 
the Cluthe Truss—how
little It costs—how |t 
ends all expense — hew 
it is water-proof — how 
it has no springe, band, 
belt or elastic around

your waist, no leg-straps, nothing te pinch,
chafe, squeeze or bind. And how you earn try 
a Cluthe Truss entirely at OUT risk.

Write for the book to-day—don’t put It eg— 
this book may be the means of adding many 
years to your life and of restoring you to full 
strength and usefulness.

Simply say in a letter or postal : 
me your book.”
our box number.

■

Trusses Like These 
Are a Crime.w. w.

Ans.—1. Watermelon vines should not
be pinched off as those of muskmelons or 
cucumbers. If a vine is exceedingly long 
and slender, it might be pinched off to 
induce branching.

:2. It would be better to thin the fruit 
on the vines soon after it is set. 
safer to thin the young fruit than to nip 
off the blossoms, because very often many 
of the blossoms will not produce fruit, 
and it might be that only these were left 
which would mean the loss of the vine 
as far as fruit is concerned.

It Is
F:r.
'

f-r-
3. I his depends on the variety, whether 

early or late, and on the season and kind 
of soil on which the melons

?

Chester
Whites

are grown. 
Planted after danger of frost is ovfr, the 
fruit should mature in the late 
or early fall.

“ Seed
In writing ns, please give

summer
;

Box 109 — CLUTHE INSTITUTE
125 East 23rd St.

-FALL PASTURE.
ftNew York City

The minute it takes to writ* for this book 
may free you from suffering for the real •( 
your life.

I have six 
ground, 
thing for 
^ hat would you advise ?

Ans

acres fallow, clean, rich 
I would like to sow the best 

fall pasture for milk
:

îcows. 
A. P.Have a fine lot of young boar and sow pigs. 

DAM Bessie, sired by Ohio Chief.
SIRE Longfellow,a well-known prizewinner. 
On both sire and dam side these pigs stand 
for QUALITY and PREPOTENCY.
Price on application.

IMonkland Yorkshires
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

7 months or age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited 
number of 
young boars.

It is now too late to sow Prof. 
Zavitz s annual pasture mixture of 51 
lbs. oats, 30 lbs. of Early Amber 
cane, and 7 lbs. of Red clover, 
the cows are producing milk, rape would 
be unsatisfactory, because it would taint 
the milk.

sugar-

MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIOand, as i '■

ErmNewcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill’s Choice. 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred. 
Prices right. Bell phone.
A. A, COLWTLL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

Glen Athol Fruit Ranch
DAVID SMITH, Mgr.,

St. Catharines, Ontario.

Wlllowdale Berkshlres.
For sale : Nice lot of 5 months' sows, 
one 5 months’ boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. K. I Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. 'Phone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, CP.R. and G.T.R.

»Oats or rye, sown at about
two bushels or more per acre, should 

on well for pasture, provided the 
season is favorable.
come mSorghum, although 

new crop, should give 
It does

a comparatively 
fair results if sown right away, 
better in dry, warm weather.Du roc - Jersey Swine. 1,It should
not he pastured until the plants become 
established.

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES AND OXFORDSLargest herd in Canada. 
100 pigs ready to ship. 
Pairs and trios not akin; 
also a few sows ready 
to breed. Bell 'phone at 
the house.

i ■ "
spy

A grand lot of boars fit tor service. Some splendid sows to farrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 
including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance phone Central Beetoa.

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A. CERSWELL,
If sown with the drill

about three pecks 
and

per acre is required, 
a light harrowing when the blades

iBond Head, Ont.
1

CLMWOOD STOCK FARM offers Ohio Im 
proved Chester White Pigs

appear, and again when the plants 
from five to six inches high, aids growth 
Care should be exercised when stock 
first placed on it, as otherwise there 
be danger of bloating on rich, moist soil, 
such as a fallow.

Morriston TamworthsuBX £fhl
sexes for sale, Irom two to ten months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class boars.
CHAS. CURRIE,

Schaw, C. P. R.

MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, NORTMWOOD, ONT. \ < ■— proven unester White Pigs. Largest 
strain. Oldest established registered herd in Canada. 
Choice lot, 6 to 8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express prepaid. Pedigrees and safe delivery
guaranteed. E D George &. Sons. Putnam.Ont.Hillcrest Tam worths may MORRISTON, ONTARIO

Guelph, G. T, R. II ship to all parts of Canada and United States. 
Stock Boart, Bred Sows, t-nd Exhibition Stock. Bell

Herbert German, St. George, Ont.
It should produce con- ■RINE GROVE BERKSHIRES’phone. siderahle fall feed. ?

gUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE MOGS-I am
'X now offering some very choice young things or nght foUr q0uicyk°sZ bMikonHCVp V™ ” SOWS ^ and four months old. P.ice

Georgetown, g t. r. W. W. Brownridge. Ashgrove, Ont.
BAD COUGH.

P'I have a horse six 
1.400 lbs.,

both sexes,/of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and
pullets. W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P.O., Ont.

years old, weighs 
which has a bad cough that 

is worse in the morning, but shows 
little when working.

a

Maple Grove Yorkshires LINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP
And Shorthorn Cattle.

very
When listening to

his breathing, there is a harsh sound 
there were some obstruction in the throat. 
Sometimes the breathing is followed by a 
short jerking motion.

doe Cannon, at a Gridiron Club dinner, 
said of a famous millionaire :

“He owes his success to his resource
fulness, 
victory.
into his garden and tramped down 
geraniums.

“ ‘Oh, what a shame! ’ said I. 
what did you do?’

“ ‘I got a pail and milked her,’ he re
plied.”

ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST.
Present offering : Twenty-five sows 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All : 
first- lass, bred to No. 1 quality boars.
All ig, rooms , growths stock, and (J 
ranging from six months to two years 
- Eight young hoars fit for use , 
choice long fellows of excellent breed
ing, and younger pigs of various ages. Pairs not 
related. Our pn.es will suit the average farmer, 
hut are consistent with the best quality 
shipped t. O. P. and

and personal inspect!
'phone via St. Thomas.

r;as if

The Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by
He turns every disaster into 
Once, he told me a cow got

his

lie does not run 
He is in good 

condition, and a good feeder, is fed good 
hay and rolled oats, with one pailful of 
water three times a day, before each feed. 
What is wrong with the horse, and what 
will cure him ?

MR. HENRY DUDDING,anything from the old.
: U mu. is the to which practically all the leading 

export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes of 
unm ailed merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections ot Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

source

‘And
Stock

approval. Correspond- 
on invited. Long-distanceS. I). J.

•lie symptoms given indicate a 
chronic cough, which is developing into 
heaves.

M. S McDIARMID, FINGAL, ONTARIO.
ycddcn Station, P. M. and M. V. K.

Apply: THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE. 

STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND
Heaves, when established

Alloway Lodge 
Stock Farm

Ik. not be cured, but the cough, if taken in 
time, can

ou®Uwira?K:ws?a>ndtrpütt * ,me-fiUcd S°UthdoWn to wi"

flock 21,be alleviated. Give a ball 
every morning composed (,f ] .j drams of 
powdered opium; 2 drams solid extract of 

1 dram of camphor, and 20 
coll in (issue

__ . , , some good new blood into your
ANf-Ti* :1

COLLIES. -That win at the shows J/mTke^xc"wtS^^^

Kail way station, London.

"Hailontiii
grains of digitalis; paper 

in warmand administer, ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ontario.

Shropshires and Cotswolds.
Lam ”.°w offering for sale 25 shearling 
Shropshire rams and 15 shearling 
nearly all from imported ewes and
Am V,p test lot °J 1 ever raised.
Am fitting some of all ages for showing.
1 r,cus very reasonable. h

w at er and7 give 
also be well 
lime water, and 
a heavy nmal. 
feeding. and feed 
and oat - f; er from 11 rt «

It would i CATTLE and SHEEP 
LABELS

to dampen all his feed with 
avoid driving soon after 
Continue watering before

Metal ear labels 
with owner’s name, 

address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 
greatest thing for 

stock. I)o not neglect to send for 
tree circular and sample, 
your name and address to-day.

X ;M i ,
9*

only on t hr best of hay
practical. Themss.

SendJOHN MILLER,:r Til hi BETTI lit Ti \I.H. Claremont Stn., C. £r£U*ham- 0ntS.
F G JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.La wyer- 1 to underst ; nil

your wife left your bed and bn;
Uncle Ephraim— ' Not Exact ly. loss. Sim

dun tuk mah

J? t h a t
SHROPSHIRE BARGAINS
L hoi ce shearling AT FAIRVIEW

Hock headers and sho Jring nron™^9"8’ “w °Ut °‘ ,he best of dams- We have in the lot 
V ^howring propositions. We guarantee them to be as described

d & D J CAM P at T"ro"t°'s Canadian National.
J. CAMPBELL, FAIRVIEW FARM, WOOD VILLE,
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